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Class Representatives
Elected to Honor Council

THREE MEMBERS FROM EACH CLASS
TO SERVE ON 1959460 COUNCIL

In Honor Council elections held Saturday, April 25, rep-
resentatives to the 1959-60 Council were chosen by the fresh-
man, sophomore and junior classes. The following were elected:
Freshmen-Maysie Cobb, Jack Herbert, and Jimmy Thomas;
Sophomores-Lela Garner, Ed Henderson, and Mary Elizabeth
McCharen; Juniors-Ann Myers, Dale Pflug, Carol Ann Quade,
and John Werner.

NEW HONOR COUNCIL MEMBERS for 1959-60 are (front row, right to left) Maysie Cobb,
Ann Myers, Lela Garner, president Jimmy Curtis, Carol Ann Quade, Mary Elizabeth Mc.Charen,

(second row) Jack Herbert, vice-president Jack Thompson, Jimmy Thomas, Dale Pflug, and

Ed. Henderson. The council was announced Saturday after elections held in Hardie Auditorium.

Kappa Sigma Presented
Award For Scholarship

Allen Whitfield, the National

President of Kappa Sigma Frater-

nity, awarded Phi Chapter $1000

last night at-the chapter lodge. Mr.

Whitfield, a Des Moines, Iowa, at-

torney, presented the award to Pat

Black, President of Phi Chapter.

The $1000 award is presented

each year by Kappa Sigma Frater-

nity to the chapter which makes

the - greatest scholarship improve-

ment for the college year.

The award was made at a re-

ception given in honor of Phi

Chapter by the Memphis Alumni

Chapter of Kappa Sigma. In addi-

tion to President Whitfield, other
national officers in attendance

were Worthy Grand Procurator

James Ivins from Houston, Texas,

and Worthy Grand Master of Cer-

emonies Blythe from Indianapolis,

Indiana. Dr. James, Ward District

Grand Master; and Mr. J. C. Jenk-
ins, a past District General Mas-

ter, from JackSon, Mississippi, were

on hand. College officials present

were President Peyton N. Rhodes,

Vice President Dr. R. P. Richard-

son, Dean Jones, Dean of Men

DiehL and Dean of Alumni Canon.

Phi Chapter, which celebrated its

77th anniversary on April 12th, in-

tends to set up a scholarship fund

for its local members with the

money.

PiKA Announces
Dream Girl Ball

Theta chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha

will hold its, annual Dream Girl

Formal at the Rainbow Room of

the newly created Rainbow Terrace

Country Club. Featuring Andy Led-

better and his band, the dance will

last from 9:00-12:00 p.m. The motif

is a modern one, using mobiles as

a complement to the contemporary

design of the ball room.

Dream Girl Announced

At this time, the new president

and Dream Girl will be announced

for the 1959-60 school year. Mem-

bers and their dates are: Bob

Everett, retiring president and San

Andrews, 1958-59 Dream Girl; David

Wessel, retiring vice president and

Thirza Mobley; Warren Thompson,

retiring secretary and Judy Mont-

gomery; Ed Smith, retiring treas-

urer and Kathryn Carlson; Earl

Van Lear and Claudette de Courley;

Luke Jones and Marilyn Stewart;

Max Reichmann and Evelyn

Musick; Paul Lawrence and Judy

Van Hoosier; Jerry Evans and

Dottie Zeiger; Joe Poppenheimer

and Patty Gill; Jim Webb and

Barbara Bell; Joe Ajello and Bettye

Gail Shaeffer; Gerald Holter and

Diana Reil; Alan Strautman and

Helen Jackson; Bob Crumpler and

Virginia Roberson; Bill Mankin

and Nancy Cross; Jim Lindenberger

and Genevieve Johnston; Ray Flem-

ing and Donna Dortch; and Bob

Patience and Betty Moore.
(continued on page 4)

Quartet-Sextet Sing Presented
By Student Center Committee

by Juanita Shettlesworth
Five sororities and three fraternities will compete Friday

night, May 1, in the Annual Quartet-Sextet Sing sponsored by

the Student Center Committee. The competition will begin at

8 p.m. in Hardie Auditorium. Admission is 25 cents.
Roving trophies will be awarded+----

tc the winning sorority and frater-

nity. A group must win three years

ii succession to be able to keep the

trophy permanently. Judges will be

Jerome Robertson, choir director

of Second Presbyterian Church;

Mrs. Fred Neill, choir director of

Madison Heights Methodist

Church; and Bob Griffin, choir di-

rector of the Church of the Good

Shepherd.

The Kappa Delta sextet, Gwynne

-Sal~ on, M argaret Darden, Gretch-

en Smith. Betty Moore, Frances

Kay McDonald, and Becky Pigott

will sing "A Bird Flew" and "Get

Happy."

Tri-Delta will sing "Desert

Song" and "'Lolly Tu Dum Dey."

Katherine Guttery, Janice Chapin

Emma Young. Nadine McKinley

Trisha Hall, and Ann Fumbank:

will sing for DDD,

A medley of folk songs including

"Down in the Valley," "Cindy," and

(Continued on page 2,

Tuthill to'Direct Singers
in Bach 'B Minor Mass'

To close his career of 24 years

as Director of Music at South-

western and conductor of the

Southwestern Singers, Dr. Burnet

C. Tuthill will direct the Choir

and Orchestra of Southwestern in

a complete performance of the

Mass in B minor by Johann Se-

bastian Bach on Sunday afternoon

and evening, May 3rd at the Ev-

ergreen Presbyterian Church

across University Boulevard from

the campus. Dr. Tuthill has cho-

sen this work because he believes

it to be the greatest musical work

ever to have been composed, not
alone because of its great musical

quality but also because of its

spiritual message. This performance

may quite properly be called the

Annual Spring Vesper Service.

The Bach. Mass is a long work

lasting about two and three-quar-

ter hours. It is divided into two

parts, the first of which will be

given starting at five o'clock and

ending at about 6:30. After an in-

termission for dinner, the second

part will continue at eight in the

evening. No tickets of admission

will be required and all students as

well as the general- public are cor-

dially invited to attend. A free-will

offering will be taken in the hope

that the expenses will be covered.

In addition to the 15 choral num-

bers in the work there are also

nine solos and duets. To perform

these numbers five Southwestern

alumni have been invited to return

to the campus, augmented by a

single guest. Two of these were so-

loists when the Singers and Orch-

estra presented the Mass ten years

ago at the Idlewild Presbyterian

Church. They are Margaret Mar-

shall Crutcher, '49 and Dorothea

Bond, '50, both sopranos. The oth-

er soloists will be Marie Norment,

former and present special stu-

dent, William Akins, '51 and Billy

Jon Woods, '57, tenor and bass re-

spectively, and Lucille David, con-

tralto of the faculty of the George

Peabody College for Teachers in

Nashville.

For this event the Southwestern

Orchestra will also be augmented

by a few players from the Mem-

ihis Sinfonietta, some of whom

vill assume the important instru-

nental obligato parts called for.

These solo roles include two vio-

lin solos by Professor Derry
(Continued on Page 3)

Ten Science Majors
Awarded. Grants

The National Science Founda-

tion has awarded a total of $6,250

to the school for undergraduate

research projects in the fields of

biology, chemistry and physics.

Ten Southwestern science majors

will receive such grants. Dr. Har-

old Lyons, a member of the fac-

ulty and professor of Analytical

Chemistry, is supervisor of the

project.

George McCormick and Ken

Barker are the recipients .of the

biology grants. They will work on

temperature effects on the devel-

oping embryo of the parasitic

wasp.

John D. Hettinger, Dorothy

Hicks, Harvey Anderson, and Tom

McCory will be working under the

guidance of Dr. Lyons and Dr.

Vaughn. One project now planned

for them is gas-liquid chromotog-

raphy of fatty acids and methyl

esters which is longhand for de-

termining and analyzing com-

pounds for the occurrence of these

materials. Another is kinetic stud-

ie of the Friedel-Crafts reaction,

a reaction in which a chain of

carbon atoms may be attached to

a molecule of benzene.

The Physics Department under

Dr.., Taylor awarded grants to

Robert McQueen, 'Enloe Ritter,

(Continued on Page 31

t Maysie and Jimmy have repre-
sented their freshman class on
the Honor Council. Maysie is a
member of DDD and Jimmy is a
KA. Jack is a Sigma Nu.

Lela and Mary Elizabeth will be
newcomers to the Honor Council.
.Lela is a member of Eta Sigma

Phi and recently represented
Southwestern at a national current
affairs conference in Washington.

Mary Elizabeth is a member of
Pi Intersorority and was last

week announced by. Kappa Alpha
as its Rose. Both girls are mem-

bers of KD. Ed serves on the
Honor Council this year. He is a
member of Eta Sigma Phi and
SN fraternity.

John will complete four years
of service on the council next
year. He is president of the rising
senior class and a member of KA.
Ann represented the junior class
on the: Honor Council this year.
She is a member of Eta Sigma
Phi, Westminster Fellowship, and
DDD. Dale and Carol Ann will
round out their college careers
with a new capacity since neither
has been on thu council previously.
Dale is a member of ODK and is
president of SN. Carol Ann is a
member of the 'Southwestern
Singers and president of the
Voorhies Dorm Board.

Officers of the Honor Council
already elected are Jimmy Curtis,
president; and Jack Thompson,
vice president.

Torch Names New Members,
Announces Outfsanding Soph

by Suellyn Scott

Torch, senior women's honorary society, has announced

ten new members. Those junior students honored were Beverly

Finch, Charlotte Hogsett, Diana L'heureux, Ann Myers, Carol

Ann Quade, Deanne Runyon, Carolyn S hettlesworth, Beverly

Templeton, Ann Vines, and Joan Warren. Jocelyn Agnew was

chosen "Outstanding Sophomore."
Beverly Finch is past editor of

the Student Council Handbook, a

three-year member of the Student

Council, present secretary-treasur-

el of the Student Council, and a

member of Delta Delta Delta so-

rority.

Charlotte Hogsett is a student

counselor, a member of Pi Interso-

rority, the recipient of the award

of Phi Beta Kappa for having the

highest grade average in her fresh-

man and sophomore classes, and

vice-president of Zeta Tau Alpha

sorority.

Diana L'heureux is a student

counselor, president of the Wom-

en's Athletic Association, a Jnem-

ber of the Voorhies Dormitory gov-

erning board, and recording secre-

tary of Delta Delta Delta sorority.

Ann Myers is a member of the

Honor Council, co-chairman of the

student counselors for the past

year, "moderator of the Tennessee

synod for Westminster Fellowship,

senior class representative to the

Student Council, and marshall of

Delta Delta Delta sorority.

Carol Ann Quade is president of

the Voorhies Dormitory governing

board, a member of the Honor

Council, Founder's Day S.T.A.B.

last year, past treasurer and cur-

rent chaplain of Delta Delta Delta

sorority.

Deanne Runyon is a music ma-

jor, a member of S.T.A.B. Interso-

rority, a member of the Southwest-

ern Singers, and vice president of

Kappa Delta sorority, which she

has also served as secretary.

Carolyn Shettlesworth is presi-

dent of Eta Sigma Phi, classical

languages honorary fraternity;

past president of La Cordura, Span-

ish club; Publication's Board Com-

(Continued on Page 4)
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the gravity of the situation better

About Campus, than he. "The loud laugh bespeaks

the empty mind," you know,

by Bette Baumgarten

Dedicated this week to Pem

Kremer, who after years of long

duress, will never have to brave

registration again.

"Into the mouth of death

Into the jaws of Hell

Rode the six-hundred!"
What better way to describe the

fates of those who are now par-

ticipating in the orgies of pre-regis-

sainted aunt!

Have you been

in that mad-

house? First of

all, after you've

crosed the Styx

to find your

Faculty Advisor,
you have to go

through that re-

tration? Oh, my

Bette Baumgarten

grettable jumble known as a Cata-

log to find all the courses that

aren't being offered this year.

Then comes the green sheet with

classes on Monday-Wednesday or

Wednesday-Monday, whichever you

prefer. (I suppose you take them

on Wednesday, but in case they

don't meet on Wednesday you take

them on Monday - a good sample

of that Irish logic Dr. VWenger was

talking of earlier this year.) I

shall skip the procedure-and lan-

guage - employed to fathom the

green sheet and go on to the Sa-

cred Room of the Classification

Committee. All who enter are auto-

matically damned.

Herein reside those nebulous and

fearful souls that: Approve The

Schedule. They are seated in out-

of-the-way corners and under ta-

bles and on chandeliers in order to

be highly inaccessible. Their lead-

er, the Rt. Hon. Paunchy P. is

stationed half-way in a door (to

make passage next to impossible)

with a wad of legal-looking papers

in his 'hand. Beware of him;. he is

evil. Once a student summons up

enough courage to enter the door,

he grasps his limp schedule in a

shaking hand and begins to thread

his way through the ever-increas-

ing masses. (Alas, my countenance

pales as I try to write this.) He

finally finds a vacant chair-arm

and manages to perch upon it. All

around him are the forces of evil.

He is in Chapel Perilous. The dra-

gon awaits.
If he is of above-average cour-

age and/or presence of mind, he

will attempt some chat with the

doomed ones about him. However,

he isn't likely to get much re-

sponse as most are scared or wor-

ried witless. Perhaps they realize

Hours pass; the schedule grows

limper, the ink begins to blur. All

around him students are thrashing,

weeping, screaming, madly thumb-

ing the Catalog, and vainly at-

tempting to gain the lair of one

of the Approvers. And the Approv-

ers, with gleeful malice cavort just

out of the clutches of their future

victims. Dante's Fourth Circle

couldn't have been more terrifying.

Finally our hero spies.an unwary

Approver momentarily at rest.

Iiero careens madly over his class-

mates, gouging, kicking, stabbing

this sort of thing brings out the

beast in one) and slumps into a

chair.

"Here's my schedule, sir."

"Hmmph. Harff! Arrgh!"

Silence while the Approver runs a

claw over each letter.

"Young man, you know good and

well you can't take six subjects!

Arrgh! Garff!"

"But, sir.. ."

"Growl! RRRoar! Go get a peti-

tion!"

The student, visibly shaken, stag-

gers to his feet, passes a wet hand,

over his brow and begins his

search for the Grail.

All manner of papers lie scat-

tered about the Sacred Room. Long

papers, short papers, blue papers,

green papers, clean papers, dirty

papers which is the Holy Peti-

tion? Our hero (a staunch lad)

throws himself into their midst

and tries vainly to come up with

one.

Organization is of no avail. It

has been planned this way. Fortu-

nately our student isn't a Calvinist

or he would have given up by now,

deciding he was simply of the

Non-Elect. However, he bares on-

ward and finally unearths a grast-

ly piece of paper headed Petition.

The Holy of Holies is found!

From here in it's a winning

game. All the pre-ordained hurdles

have been met and crossed. He re-

corners the Awful Approver, gets

his illegible scribble and rushes to

the Evil One at the door.

All papers pass into the Evil

One's hand. Our hero stands shud-

dering a moment while they are

eyed ominously. Then the Evil One

fixes him with a stare and utters:

"So you finished, eh? Grroar!

Next time we'll bleed you dead

before we let you go! Git!"

And so our hero passes out into

the quiet solace of the Hall. He

goes limp over the fountain and

makes sweet moan. All is accom-

plished. Christian has completed

his Progress.

Before I go let me urge you to
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Your Student Council
by Carolyn Shettlesworth

, At the meeting of your Student

Council Tuesday night, a delegate

and an alternate to the Southern

Student Human Relations Seminar

were elected, and revisions were

made in the Student Council

Handbook.

SSHRS will be held from August

1 through September at Illinois.

The delegate will also be able to

attend the NSA Congress, which

meets at the same place, from

August 20 through September 3.

Lynn Finch is Southwestern's del-

egate; Bill Davidson is alternate.

The Student Council changed

the activity points of the "S" Club

president to 15 and those of cheer-

leaders to 15. It also removed all

points from the Chairman of the

Intramural Board. Several minor

changes were also made.

John Hixon announced that the

TIAC Track Meet will be held here

May 8 and 9. The Queen will be

elected in student assembly next

Wednesday; the "S" Club and

track team will select princesses.

There will also be judo matches

the same week-end. The "S" Club

met Thursday night to elect of-

ficers. Plans are being made to

re-enact the Student Athletic Com-

mittee, chiefly to co-ordinate ath-

letic events and the social calen-

dar.

WUB will hold its first meeting

next week, after all its members

have been elected. It and the San-

hedrin will meet Friday afternoon

at 4:00 to judge cheerleader'try-

outs.

Bette Baumgarten has been ap-

pointed head of the publicity com-

mittee for the coming year. Allen
Reynolds had the WMPS program

Wednesday night on the new Stu-

dent Council; Jim Webb will have

the one Wednesday; it will be on

the TIAC Track Meet and the

judo matches..

The training session for Semi-

nar leaders was held at 6:00

Thursday night in the AEC. It

was on Oedipus Rex and Queener's

"How to Study;" and was led by

Granville Davis and Kinney.

Allen Reynolds appointed the

heads of the various committees.

Bill Davidson is in charge of the

ID cards. Lynn Finch will be re-

sponsible for question time. Jer-

ry Duncan is .the Intra-City Stu-

dent Council co-ordinator. Ed Al-

bright has been appointed chair-

man of the Student Center Com-

mittee. Ann Myers will be chair-

man of the Student Library Com-

mittee. The High School Visitation

Committee, under the jurisdiction

of the Education Commissioner,

will be headed by Sue Caldwell.

Quartet-Sextet Sing
(continued from page 1I

"Shenandoah," will be presented by

Kaki Elkin,. Barbara Swaim, Sara

Maxfield, Mary Helen Rutledge, Di-

ane Byars, and Gwen Bell of Chi

0.
The ZTA sextet of Carolyn Orr,

Anne Webster, Helen Jackson,

Wanda Bales, Marti Bratcher, and

Genevieve Johnston will sing

"While Strolling Through the Park"

and "Love Walked In."

Carol Bradshaw, Betty Andrews,

Patsy Baumann, Nancy Haynes,

Pat Eason, and Virginia Roberson
will sing "Hey Mister" and "Gon-

na Get Along Without You Now"

for AOPi.

"Kentucky Babe" and "Sentimen-

tal Journey" will be sung by Ger-

ald Holter, Max Reichman, Jim

Lindenberger and David Wessell

for PiKA.

The SAE quartet, Jimmy Curtis,

Momo Waller, Shannon Curtis, and

Larry Fury, will sing "Blue World"

and "Crazy Bones."

Fred Ford, Mike Lupfer, Jack

Streete, and Robert Bassham will

sing "My Funny Valentine" and

"How High the Moon" for KA.

go hear the Bach "B Minor Mass"

which will be given Sunday by the

Southwestern Singers. It will be

good and you should hear.it.

Sigma Nu Fraternity would like to announce its new Sweetheart,

Marcy Ruyl, a junior from Memphis.

Marcy, a Chi Omega, is President of the Women's Undergraduate

Board, and has served as Secretary-Treasurer of her Sophomore class.

She is a member of Eta Sigma Phi, national classical languages fra-

ternity, and this year was Organizations Editor of the Lynx.

Marcy was selected Most Typical Freshman girl. She is Rush Chair-

man of her sorority and was Vice-President of her pledge class. Winner

of the Chi Omega pledge scholarship award, she has been on the Dean's

List.

'Russian Journey' Illustrates
Realistic View Of Soviefs

by Robert Bloomer

When Mr. Douglas, the author of the now popular "Rus-

sian Journey," was beginning his trip into Russia, he had grave

misgivings as to what the people and their government would

be like. He had the idea as most of us do that Russians are mad

scientists ploting to blow up the world and that members of the

secret police lurk behind every tree.
-_+ Mr. Douglas' ideas were tho-

With The Greeks roughly changed when he began to
find that Russians are very much

This Week like people in the United States.

They are progressive, friendly, cur-

by JoAnn Roberson ious about the United States and,
Kappa Alpha fraternity an- for the most part, are very poorly

nounced its newly elected officers informed about this country. Rus-

at their formal last week end. They sian people do not want war. They

are Ray Zbin- know that in another peaceful dec-

den, president; ade, they will have raised their

John Werner, standard of living to that of West-

vice - president; ern Europe.

Bradley Wallace, The author brings out many in-

recording secre- teresting points concerning Rus-

tary; Roger
Baldwin, corre-

sponding secre-

tary; John Tem-
JeAnn Ioberson pleton, histor-

ian; John Frazer, treasurer; Jack

Street, parliamentarian; and Tru-

man Smith and Warren Nance, ini-

tiation officers. The new KA Rose

was also presented. Congratula-

tions go to Mary Elizabeth Mc-

Charen.

New officers have also been an-

nounced by Alpha Tau Omega.

They are Ronnie Holland, Worthy

Master; Jim Pitts, Worthy Chap-

plain; John Alford, Worthy Keep-

er of Exchequer; Harvey Jenkins,

Worthy Scribe; Birt Waite, Wor-

thy Keeper of Annals; Bert Tuggle,

Worthy Usher; and Bill Browder,

Worthy Sentinel.

Monday night the Chi Omegas

entertained members of Kappa

Sigma with a dessert. The KD's

entertained the Pikes with dessert,

and the SAE's were invited to the

AOPi house. Tuesday night a schol-

arship dinner was held at the Kap-

pa Delta house. New initiates feted

sia's collecetive farms, her vway of

handling large industries.

The main idea that Mr. Douglas

puts forth in his book is that we

have no need to fear the Russian
people themselves, but their lead-

ers. The Russian people are too

much like us for us to fear them.

Russian Journey is a book which

should be read for insight on a sub-

ject that is relatively unknown to

us. It is highly recommended as a

very readible book on a subject

that is going to affect us very

much in the near future.

old members who had the highest

over-all scholastic average.

Tonight the Sigma Nu's are hav-
ing an open house from 6:00-8:00

p.m. to present their new officers

who were announced last week.
The new fraternity sweetheart will

also be announced. Immediately
following, the Quartet-Sextet Sing

will be held at 8:30 in Hardie. Each

sorority and fraternity has entered
selections, and trophies will be pre-

sented to the winners in each divi-
(continued on page 4)

CORSAGE HEADQUARTERS
Corsages

fron $1.49 up

JACK JACKSON, FLORIST
2721 Union at Poplar
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TENNESSEE
Dear Ones, since the time when

I must leave off you all for better

(I hope) things, I feel nothing short

of obligated to present the Annual

Tennessee Awards for those who
have earned them. In a word, I
am now going to give column space

to my favorite people.

First off-The Jawbone of an Ast

to James Page, who being a Tim-

met, steeps frequently in the grass.

Next-A dead rich Aunt to Bob

Watson, who needs the money.

After That-to Ross Pritchard,

rising politico, a life-sized portrait
of the late Theodore Bilbo.

And then-Wings and harps to
Professors A. T: Johnson and J. H.
Davis, who belong at the right

hand of God.
Continuing - A Sad Guitar to

Ralph Gore, who is widely reputed
to be A Beast.

Next-A big kick in the pants to

those females who wear tennis

shoes with dresses-may be Ivy,
but it looks horrible. Mrs. Winston

Guest would cringe at the sight.

Finally-A brandy snifter full of

Hennessey to Tennessee, who needs
one after two ghastly years writing

this (censored) column.

Got to cut this thing short, kids,

so in Famous Next-to-last Words
of Week-

Who Will Kiss Yore Little Foot
When I'm Gone?

"B Minor Mass"
(continued from page 1)

Deane, a flute solo by special stu-

dent, Jane Whitington, oboe solos

and duets by Professor Jean Mar-

tin and guest Nick Vergos, and

a horn solo by former faculty

member George Toney. In addition
mention must be made of the im-
portant trumpet parts to be played

by Jim Lindenberger '62 and John

Daniel '60, on the special D trum-

pets purchased by Southwestern

for the 1949 performance.

Science Grants
(continued from page 1)

Harry Swinney and Bill Raine.

They will be engaged in studies

of atmospheric transmission, in-

fra-red properties of materials in

extreme and environmental condi-

tions, optical properties of thin

films, and related fields.

It might be noted that the re-

search will be planned and exe-

Dr. Tuthill Concludes Last Year
Of Distinguished Service to SW

by Susie Bracewell
Music majors as well as the rest of Southwestern's student

body and faculty look on the retirement of Dr. Burnet Tuthill
with regret. For not only has he served since 1935 as their
distinguished director of Southwestern's college of music, but
he has also served as their director, teacher, advisor and friend.

He was born in New York City,+

DR. BURNETT C. TUTHILL,
director of Southwestern Col-
lege of Music, will present his
final program, Bach's "B Minor
Mass" Sunday at Evergreen
Presbyterian Church.

cuted by the students involved.

There will be weekly meetings and

seminars with the department su-

pervisors to discuss the work un-

derway.

the son of the architect who de-

signed Carnegie Hall, and received

his A.B. and M.A. from Columbia

University. He worked for several

years in various busiflesses before

realizing that music must be his

profession. After making this de-

cision, Dr. Tuthill attended the

College of Music of Cincinnati

where he received his Master of

Music degree. He then moved to

Memphis as director of music at

Southwestern.

Recognized nationally as an out-

standing' musician and educator,

Burnet Tuthill was awarded the

honorary degree of Doctor of music

by the Chicago Musical College. In

1919 he founded the Society for the

Publication of American Music and

. . .. . . . . . . ^ A A

SINGER

offers

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WITH CAREER OPPORTUNITY

A unique summer employment opportunity with challenging career possibilities,

limited only by your ambition and ability, with a well established international organ-

ization, is available to all undergraduates.

Work this summer in one of the 1500 branches of the SINGER Sewing Machine

Company near your home. Gain valuable business experience while earning salary plus

commission. Your potential abilities will be developed by our proven training program.

Successful men who wish to finance their education may continue on a part-time

basis during school term. All successful men will be given a graduation career oppor-

tunity with a chance for advancement in Domestic Sales, Foreign Distribution, Ad-

vertising, Engineering, Finance, etc.

For personal interview, write, stating name and location of college, area of desired

employment, course or major, and year of graduation, to:

SINGER SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

SINGER BUILDING

149 Broadway New York 6, New York

ATTENTION: MR. F. A. KOLYER

Director of Sales Promotion

S-

still serves as its vice president.

Dr. Tuthill also called the first

meeting of the National Association

of Schools of Music and will be-
come the Association's secretary

emeritus at the same time he be-

comes professor emeritus here at

Southwestern.

Now a well known and widely

recognized composer and conductor,

he began his real activity as a

composer in 1932. His compositions

now number over 50 and have been

performed by outstanding sympho-

nies throughout the country. Sev-

erel of his works are used by the
bands of the U. S. Marine Corps.

His music has won awards from

the Guild of American Composers,

and he won the Columbia Uni-

versity prize in 1949.

Here in Memphis he has been

extremely active in music circles.

Dr. Tuthill organized the Memphis

Symphony Orchestra in 1939 and

had to resign in '46 because more

concerts were requested than he

felt there was time to prepare for

properly.

Looking back on his career at

Southwestern, he finds many mem-

orable experiences, chief among

which are many occasions with the

Southwestern Singers, which he has

found utterly thrilling and satis-

fying. He was touched by the fact

that his colleagues on the faculty

made him an honorary Phi Beta

Kappa last June. And Dr. Tuthill

is also looking forward to the Sun-
day performance of the Bach B

minor mass as a highlight in his

musical experience.

"Papa Tut" says that he is not

going to retire and doesn't want to

retire and he can't afford to retire.

His new job will be with the Mem-

phis Office of Waddell and Reed,

an investment firm. He says he is

doubly happy about the job, not

only because they sought him and

he didn't have to seek them, but
because he is extremely interested

in the work.

Although Dr. Tuthill will soon no

longer be active in all his present

positions here at Southwestern, his

influence will remain active and
impressive to the students who
have admired Dr. Tuthill and his

devotion to music.

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon
649 North McLean

Esso Standard Oil
so Servicenter

Poplar at McLean
Open 24 Hours

BR 6.6930 Road Service

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
LAUNDRY--STORGE-HATS

Pickup and Delivery

BR 8-5851 613 N. McLEAN

SOUTHWESTERN

GRILL

635 North McLean
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Golfers Win 3 of 4,
Presently in Athens

It was barely a month ago that the statement I predict a

winning season-W. R. Maybry' appeared scrawled and en-

circled at the bottom of this reporter's notes, which had been

returned by the outspokenly-confident athletic director of this

college.
This year's edition of the Lynx' golf team-that's what he

was referring to-didn't let him4

down, as it won three of its last

four matches to close out the reg-

dlar season with an 8-6 record, one

of the best marks the golf team

has posted in recent years.

Presently the team is in Athens.

Georgia, competing in the South-

ern Intercollegiate Tournament. In

the wind-up this year, the linksters

journey to Chattanooga, where they

piay in the TIAC tourney May 8-9.

The big standout in Southwestern

golf this year-as last year--has

been sophomore captain Stuart

Thames, who has held the team's

coveted number one position un-

challenged for the whole season.

Thames Big Factor

Thames' steady mid-seventy

shooting has often been the factor

in winning some of the Lynx' sev-

eral close matches. Thames is al-

ways saddled with the chore of:

Torch Tapping
(continued from page I

mnissioner on the Student Council,

sad treasurer of Kappa Delta so-

rority.
Beverly Templeton has been a

cheerleader, Student Council rep-

resentative, member of the Honor

Council, and president of Alpha Om-

icron Pi sorority.

Ann Vines is a member of Eta

handling the opposition's "big man"

--a chore he has handled very apt-

ly all season, while helping out im-

measurably in the all-important

low-ball competition.

The squad's last three wins

strictly came the hard way.: The

Lynx garnered two of these when

they posted a double win in a

three-way match with Union and

Florence State at Colonial Country

Club, April 20.

Lynx Split Finale

The other win came in the reg-

ular season finale as Southwestern

edged Lambuth 8?1_-71 while losing

to Southeast Missouri, 13-7. This

match, on the 24th, was another

three-way affair at Memphis' own

CCC.
The special significance due

these last three victories, and the

double victory in particular, stems

from the fact the team was forced

te concentrate on two opponents at

once. In these triple-team matches,

each man plays two matches simul-

taneously -thus each shot counts

twice as much and carries with it

twice as much pressure.

Hinders Rallies

As a result, when a player is be-

hind in one match and must "gam-

ble" somewhat in an attempt to

catch up, he is almost always pre-

vented from doing so, as he could

Sigma Phi, a member ot the Stu-ent Centma Ph, a member ofe, a past stu- very easily jeopardize his chances
dent counselor, and presiden, a past of theu- with the other opponent.
dent counselor, and president of the All in all, three-way matches are

- Joan Warren is editor of The extra grueling, and the Lynx golf-

JSou'westerrenis edi tor o f presi-ers rate special recognition for
Sou'wester, editor of Stylus, presi- their performances in these affairs,

dent of Pi Intersorority, a Lynx not to mention the recognition due

beauty, and president of Kappa them for their greatly successful
Delta sorority.

jocelyn Agnew of Atlanta is this season

year's Torch outstanding sopho-

more. She is managing editor of

The Sou'wester, a member of Sty-

lus, historian of Kappa Delta, and

a student counselor for two years.

PiKA Dance
(continued from page 1,

Pledges and their dates are:

Mike McWeeny and Anne Webster,

and Harvey Bailey and Martha

Morris. Also, back from Air Force

Flight School at San Antonio, Texas,

is Bob Clark and his date Kaye

Smith.
A reception for members and their

ladies will be held at the Pi Kappa

Alpha National Memorial Head-

quarters immediately preceding the

formal.

Greek Week
(Continued from Page 2)

sion. Admission is 25c so every-

one go and support our Student

Center fund.
Saturday night Pi Kappa Alpha

'fraternity will entertain with its

annual Dream Girl Formal. The

dance will be held from 9:00-12:00

p.m. at the Rainbow Room of the

Rainbow Terrace Country Club.

Tuesday evening the AOPi Moth-

ers' Club will honor the senior

members of the sorority with a

dinner at the sorority lodge. Sen-

iors will also be presented gifts.

Officers Elected
By Sans Souci

r Officers were elected by Sans

Souci at the last regular meeting

of the club Tuesday, April 2S.

They are: President. Charlotte

Hogsett; vice-president. Kay

Krause; secretary. Sally Hicks;

treasurer, Joanne Hunt. Commis-

sioners will be: Culture, Marty

Barrett; reflshments. Dianc Lowe;

and entertainment, Ellen Holnes.

Landers Leads SW
Over Arkansas St.

The Lynx baseball team saw a lot

of action this past week but, un-

fortunately, was able to muster

only one victory in the four games

they engaged in. Southwestern

again takes to the diamond for a

series with Arkansas College today

and tomorrow on the SW campus

and journeys to Jonesboro, Arkan-

sas, to meet Arkansas State Mon-

day.

The next home contests find the

Lynx in a two-game home stand

defending against an invading Mis-

sissippi College aggregation in con-

tests next Friday and Saturday.

Lynx Down State

The busy week opened with

Southwestern edging Arkansas

State 9-8 on the. Lynx diamond last

Friday afternoon. A one-out double

by Red McMillion chased Bob Mac-

Queen, who had singled, home with

the winning tally in the bottom of

of the 10th inning. Jack Roekett,

who started on the hill for South-

western, was followed to the mound

by Bob Mansfield and then Billy

Landers, who notched the victory.

Bow to MSU

The next afternoon found the

"nine" playing host to the Tigers

from Memphis State in a double

header. State, seeking to avenge its

two losses at the hands of the

Lynx last year, did just that in

swinging both ends of the twin-bill

by scores of 13-5 and 21-7.

The one bright spot of the disas-

trous day was the continued phe-

nomenal hitting of Landers. He

slashed out five hits in eight trips

to the plate and drove across two

runs. Landers is now pushing his
batting average toward the .600

mark.

Monday afternoon the ball club

journeyed to Jackson, Mississippi,
and again ran into trouble as they

dropped their game to Millsaps Col-

lege by a 10-1 count.

With 14 games now behind them,

the Southwestern season record

stands at 4 and 10.

S'western Hosts TIAC Affair;
SW To Compete For Last Time

Southwestern at Memphis will throw all the gates open

next week end as hosts of the Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference track meet held here May 8-9.
+ This meet will mark the last time

INTRAMURALS
The badminton tournament is

going into its third week with

matches being played very slowly.

Intramural representatives are re-

quested to encourage their entrants

to play matches as soon as possible.

The bowling league has not

proved too successful. Three fra-

ternities-ATO, KA. and KS-for-

feited out of the league. The In-

dependents are undefeated and

stand a good chance of winning.

Next week on Tuesday, May 5,

and Friday; May 8, the intramural

golf tournament will be held. Each

organization will enter a 6-man

team with the matches being played

at Overton Park golf course. The

lowest team score on 36 holes will

cop the team trophy. Individual

trophies will be awarded to the

winner and runner-up.

Also all organizations should be-
gin con 1-e;n ttie r ne in thO

the Lynx cindermen take to the

track this year, and boy is it going

to be a whopper of an affair! More

than a dozen Tennessee colleges

and universities will participate in

this two-day festival, which will
pit some of the top performers in

the South against one another.

MSU Favorite

Cross-town rival Memphis State

is expected to repeat as champion,

but the Lynxcats have hopes of be-

ing right on the Tigers' tail. The

Southwestern thinclads seem to be

headed for the best showing of the

year, as all of the runners are cut-

ting their times shorter each day

of practice.

Weightmen and jumpers also are
shaping up in fine style and should

be ready to haul in the points.

At the Conference meet last week

in Clinton, Mississippi, signs of

things to come were unveiled. Wes

Busbee grabbed two victories and

one third in the weight division.

Momo Waller pulled a first in the

high jump, and Tommy Clinton
gin considering thnelr entrles in th dashed to second place in both the
Intramural Track Meet to be held dashed to second place in both the

May 12. Further details will be 100- and 220-yard distances.

given later. Butt To Be Ready

Though the Lynx' very vocal

manager, John Butt, sounded a

d- oua l-few flat notes last week, he prom-
"ises to be in his best voice for this

r n Co.,,~c. upcoming event.
t I .. Preliminaries will he Friday aft-

P-,o i 31iW ernoon. and finals Saturday morn-

ing and afternoon. A word to the

wise: come out and see the 1959

BILL LANDERS has been the man the occasion demanded as

far as Southwestern baseball this spring has been concerned.
Landers' bat has been blasting past the .500 mark, and his
pitching just recently earned him the recent 9-8 victory over
Arkansas State.

GUILD ART THEATRE
1705 Poplar 8R 8-6406

JAQUES TATI'S "MR. HULOT" IS BACK!
"MY UNCLE" in Color and in English

Winner of Hollvwood" "Oe r fer
Best Foreign Picture of the Year!"

"COKE'' A * aOIsTErED o mDnlaR. co mrixirin .®

Q.E.D.
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste,
that lively lift and you really have a drink
worth going after. So whenever the crowd
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign
of good taste .. pass around the
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum!

BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKE!

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Memphis Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

Din
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